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[VERSE] 

Baby, koware souna yo ga akete  

(Baby, it dawned after a fragile night) 

Sora wa hareta you 

(And the sky seems clear) 

Ready, hoho niwa ogawa nagare  

(Ready, tears stream down my cheek) 

Tori wa utai 

(And birds sing) 

 
[BRIDGE] 

Nanika tanoshii koto ga okiru youna 

(As if something fun is about to happen) 

Gensou ga hajikeru 

(A fantasy spreads out)  

 
[CHORUS] 

Kimi no koe wo kikasete 

(Let me hear your voice)  

Kumo wo yoke sekai terasu youna 

(As if it dodges clouds and illuminates the world)  

Kimi no koe wo kikasete 

(Let me hear your voice)  

Tooi tokoro mo ame no naka mo 

(Even at the far place or even in the rain)  

Subete wa omoi dohri 

(Everything goes as you want) 

 

Ah Ah …….. 

 
[VERSE] 

Baby, sono iro wo kaete ike 

(Baby, keep on changing the color) 

Hoshi ni chikazuite 

(Getting close to the star) 

Hay J, itsumo tada hitoride 

(Hay J, you are always alone) 

Utai odoru 

(And sing and dance) 

 
[BRIDGE] 

Nanika kanashii koto ga okiru tabi 

(Each time something sad happens) 

Ano sunea ga hajikeru 

(That snare drum roars) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[CHORUS] 

Kimi no koe wo kikasete  

(Let me hear your voice) 

Kumo wo yoke sekai terasu youna 

(As if it dodges clouds and illuminates the world)  

Kimi no koe wo kikasete 

(Let me hear your voice)  

Tooi tokoro mo ame no naka mo 

(Even to the far place or even in the rain)  

Subete onaji hi ga 

(If all the same sun) 

 
[BRIDGE] 

Inori todoku nara 

(And my pray reach) 

Yasurakana basho ni iteyo 

(Stay at the peaceful place) 

Bokutachi wa itsuka owaru kara 

(As we will end up at some time) 

Odoru ima ima 

(But we dance now, now) 

 
[CHORUS] 

Kimi no koe wo kikasete 

 (Let me hear your voice) 

Kumo wo yoke sekai terasu youna 

 (As if it dodges clouds and illuminates the world)  

Kimi no koe wo kikasete 

 (Let me hear your voice)  

Tooi tokoro mo ame datte 

(Even at the far place or even it rains) 

 
[CHORUS] 

Kimi no koe wo kikasete 

 (Let me hear your song) 

Sumiwatari sekai sukuu youna 

(As if it clears up and saves the world)  

Kimi no uta wo kikasete 

(Let me hear your song) 

Fukai yami demo tsuki no ue mo 

(Even in the deep darkness or even on the moon)  

Subete wa omoi dohri 

(Everything goes as you want) 

 

Ah Ah …….  


